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WELCOME
Welcome to the March edition of our helpdesk,
Please ensure that you add our email address to your safe senders list:
E: helpdesk@ahcp.co.uk
REALTYELITE.COM

DENISE FOSTER
NATIONAL CHAIR

Welcome note from our National Chair
Hello and a warm welcome to our March edition of the helpdesk.

I know that you will all be busy now dealing with the impact of Corona and would like to reassure you
that we are here to support each other and we will share any information that is being made available
from Public Health England. Please contact us if you feel we may be able to help in any way.

Remember that meetings can be held remotely by using our "Go to meeting" app and these are the times
when we need to pull together.

Inside this edition of the helpdesk you find will details on our National Forum and I look forward to
welcoming you to what will be an eventful couple of days. We have some excellent informative speakers
and something a little bit different by way of Tree of Knowledge!

Remember we have 2 hotels this year and rooms will be allocated on a first come basis so please
download and complete your form as soon as possible.

I would like to ask that you take time to review the awards categories and think about your
teams/individuals and which category you can submit a nomination to reward them for their hard work
throughout the year – lets make it a difficult decision for the judges this year.

We have had a suggestion that we have the Motor Neurone Disease as our nominated Charity for 2020,
please advise your CoM representative if you are happy to support as the decision will be made at the
next meeting which is due to be held on the 23rd April.

I would hope that you will support this charity in

the same way that you did with the Blood Bikes in 2019.

In relation to the National Cleaning Standards I have nothing on which to update you and whilst I was
due to meet with the Chief Nursing Officer along with other associations both meetings which were
diarised were cancelled and the meeting is now due to take place in April. Rest assured if I do hear
anything then I will ensure you are updated.

Once again I would ask that you visit the website and log on to ensure we have your correct details but
also look at the information which is shared and let me know if you would like to see anything different –
we want it to be useful for you.
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AHCP WEBSITE
WWW.AHCP.CO.UK

We have added many new features to the website!

New Members Section!
Members Q & A Forum
Covid-19 Section
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FORUM 2020
NATIONAL TRAINING & DEVELOPMENT EVENT

"The Future Operating Model"
Wednesday 9th to Friday 11th September 2020
Mercure Hotel - Daventry
Sedgemore Way, Daventry, NN11 0SG

Click here for the Delegate Booking Form
Click here for the Exhibitor Booking Form
Sponsorship opportunities
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FORUM 2020
NATIONAL TRAINING & DEVELOPMENT EVENT

The UK’s leading healthcare cleaning conference
for anyone involved within cleaning.
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APPRENTICESHIP
TRAILBLAZER

Healthcare Cleaning Operative Apprenticeship
A new Healthcare Cleaning Apprenticeship has been announced and has been welcomed by
industry body the Association for Healthcare Cleaning Professionals (ahcp).
The ahcp played an active role in the development of the Level 2 Healthcare Cleaning Operative
Apprenticeship Standard, which was announced earlier this month.

The apprenticeship is the only standard with a direct focus on cleaning within Healthcare
facilities and therefore will be important for the cleaning industry on the whole. It will help meet
the huge demanded for apprenticeships in the NHS. In order to meet Government targets, the
NHS had to start 28,000 apprenticeships in 2017/18, a 75 per cent increase on 2016/17.

The NHS has an Apprenticeship Levy worth

£ 200m,

which could be used to fund applicants for the

apprenticeship.

The 12-month standard has a funding band of

£ 4,000

and is designed to support those working in

healthcare environments that require specific attention to safety and infection control.

This includes a range of both public and private sector environments including NHS hospitals,
private hospitals, care homes (nursing and residential), GP practices, community health centres.

The apprenticeship involves responsibility for routine and non-routine cleaning, decontamination,
and rapid response cleaning. Adherence to the national standards, policies and guidelines,
environmental awareness, classification of soil as well as infection prevention and bio film.
Practical cleaning applications will be embedded as will the use of vapour systems.

An employer group including healthcare employers, with support from trade unions, universities,
education, awarding organisations and number of industry associations has been focusing on
developing an apprenticeship standard for cleaning in healthcare since 2019. The AHCP
supported the employer group.
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APPRENTICESHIP
TRAILBLAZER

Delia Cannings, the National Lead for Education and Training for the ahcp , said: "There is a
real thirst for regulated qualifications within this industry. There has been a lot of interest in the
idea of a new apprenticeship designed specifically for Healthcare Environments.

"The benefits of an apprenticeship tailored exactly to the needs of health care establishments
are clear. Apprenticeship Levy funding will support the NHS to offer increased training
opportunities, despite financial pressures.

"The apprenticeship programme will also encourage the use of the most up-to-date technology
and help maintain the highest standards of cleanliness possible on NHS properties.

"Together with the new health care cleaning standards, it will provide a solid foundation for a
highly-skilled and professional health care cleaning workforce for years to come."

Apprentices without English and mathematics at level 2 must achieve English and Mathematics
at level 1 and take the tests for level 2 prior to taking their end-point assessment (EPA).

The apprenticeship is open to graduates, non-graduates and school leavers working
in England, with no upper age restriction. Delivery must be undertaken by an approved training
provider and will include a mixture of on-the-job and a minimum of 20 per cent off-the-job
learning, which may be off-site, or on employer premises but away from immediate work pressure.

Apprentices will be assessed via a knowledge test; observation with questioning and a structured
Interview, underpinned by a portfolio of evidence.

For further information, visit
https://www.instituteforapprenticeships.org/apprenticeship-standards/healthcare-cleaningoperative/
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COVID-19
CORONAVIRUS

In recent weeks cases of coronavirus (COVID-19) have been seen in an increasing number of
countries across the world and we expect to see more cases here in the UK over the coming days
and weeks.

The UK has well-established plans to deal with outbreaks of infectious disease and everyone can
play an important role in making these plans work, slowing down the spread of coronavirus.

We try to slow the spread of coronavirus for a number of important reasons:

Firstly, we are still learning about COVID-19. At the moment we believe that the majority of
people who get the disease will experience a mild illness, but because this is a new virus we are
not complacent, and our scientists will continue to learn from evidence emerging both here and
internationally.

Secondly, though we believe most people will have a mild illness, some older people or people
with pre-existing health conditions will experience severe illness and we need to protect them.

Finally, trying to slow an outbreak so everyone isn’t sick at once is an important way to manage
pressure on health services and prevent widespread staff sickness absence in our public services
and businesses.

There some simple and effective actions everyone can take to protect themselves and their wider
community:
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COVID-19
GOVERNMENT GUIDELINES

Government Guidelines

1) Wash your hands frequently and catch coughs and sneezes in a tissue

2) Be prepared to self-isolate

3) Plan ahead based on your situation
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COVID-19
GOVERNMENT GUIDELINES

Government Guidelines

4) Use health services wisely

5) Stay up to date using trusted sources of information

Check out the members section of the website for useful tips and more information.
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GOTOMEETING
CONFERENCE CALL FACILITES

Branch Meetings
The current Covid-19 (coronavirus) outbreak is presenting many challenges for all of us.
Following advice from the government
we recommend that during the next few months,
Branches look to postponing face to face meetings or host online meetings via Gotomeeting.

Gotomeeting in web based Video/Telephone Conferencing facility.

THE AHCP has a paid subscription which allows up to 150 members
to join the conference call at any one time.

The facility is available free for all association business.

Access can be made via telephone, web browser
or by simply downloading the free app on your smartphone, tablet or Computer.

For further information please contact the National Secretary
E: nationalsecretary@ahcp.co.uk
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REGISTERED OFFICE
AHCP LTD

Please note our registered address has changed!
Our new address is:

AHCP Ltd
3 Cayley Court
Clifton Moor
York
North Yorkshire
YO30 4WH

www.ahcp.co.uk
General enquires
information@ahcp.co.uk

National Secretary
07377 881797
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARIES
CLEANING SHOW
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HEFMA

AHCP EVENTS NEAR YOU!

The 2020 HEFMA Leadership Forum will be held from
the 6th - 7th May 2020 at Stadium MK, Milton Keynes

NORTHERN BRANCH AG

HCA

HCP EVENTS NEAR YOU!
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Click here for further information
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QUESTION & ANSWERS
MEMBER

Q

&

A'S

AHCP Members Q & A Forum
We are pleased to announce the launch of our new
Questions & Answers Forum Page!
www.ahcp.co.uk

The AHCP Q & A forum is the quickest way to interact
with fellow members, ask for help, assistance
and to share best practice ideas.

Make sure you subscribe and keep up to date!
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SUPPLIER SPOTLIGHT
SUPPLIER SPOTLIGHT

REALTY

THE ULTIMATE DX1 MICROFIBRE MOP FROM DECITEX

ELITE

CLICK HERE FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

THE LATEST NEWS FROM VERMOP
CLICK HERE FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

A BRUSH YOU CAN TRUST FROM SYR
CLICK HERE FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

NUMATIC HEALTHCARE - PERFORMANCE YOU CAN TRUST
CLICK FOR FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

NHS SC - POLYMER SURVEY
CLICK HERE TO COMPLETE THE SURVEY
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CONTACT US
USEFUL CONTACT DETAILS

National Chair - Denise Foster
nationalchair@ahcp.co.uk

National Secretary - Matthew Rea
nationalsecretary@ahcp.co.uk

National Treasurer - Lesley Davis
nationaltreasurer@ahcp.co.uk

Business Administrator - Judith Hudson
judith.hudson@ahcp.co.uk

Membership Enquires
information@ahcp.co.uk

Helpdesk
helpdesk@ahcp.co.uk

Website
www.ahcp.co.uk

Follow us on social media
Twitter #nationalahcp
Facebook @ahcpnational

Thank you for taking the time to read our latest edition of the helpdesk.
We hope you've found this edition informative and useful!
Regards

The AHCP Management Team
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